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AQSA RASOOL
Digital Media Marketer

0305�4339270 aqsa.gr@gmail.com Linkedin.com/aqsarasool

Lahore, Pakistan

EXPERIENCE

Digital Marketing Executive
Superior Connections

Lahore, Pakistan

Superior Connection �Pvt.) Ltd is a complete IT solution company that 
has been providing services from software development to cyber 
security and call center to digital media marketing. As a member of 
digital media team, my duties include:

creating backlinks through organic SEO techniques (off-page SEO�
keyword research
managing different social media platforms including Facebook, 
Instagram, Twitter, Linked, YouTube, Snapchat etc
Content writing, writing company profile, content for social media etc
making proposals and strategies 

Digital Marketing Executive
Tektiks Innovative Network Pvt Ltd

Lahore, Pakistan

Tektiks is a software house and a call center with digital media 
department. 

Creating backlinks through organic SEO techniques (off-page SEO�.
Keyword research, writing metadata etc
Managing different social media platforms including Facebook, 
Instagram, Twitter and YouTube
Respond to customer queries received on social media platforms, in 
live chat, email and occasionally Whatsapp
Writing content for social media, website and clients' proposals

YouTube Manager
Oneline Media

Lahore, Pakistan 

Oneline Media is a company that handles various YouTube channels 
including of leading news channels. My duties included:

Digging out engaging video material from TV Shows
Basic editing of videos
Thumbnail designing
Posting videos, placing ads etc
Creating analytics reports about the monthly performance of channels

SUMMARY
I want to do/ experience everything, as 
we have only one life to live. Life is ever 
evolving and is not designed to be 
stagnant or repetitive in anyway. I firmly 
believe "never settle for less", therefore, 
know your worth. 

EDUCATION

Msc. Communication 
Studies (Digital Media)
University of the Punjab

Bachelor of Arts
University of the Punjab

ICS
Kinnaird College for Women

O'level
Lahore Grammar School
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Canva Adobe Premiere HTML

MS Office Audio editing

Voice Over YouTube Monetization

Lead Generation Campaigns

Facebook Ads
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EXPERIENCE

Content Writer
Freelance

Washington, DC

I have been working as a freelance content writer both for international 
and local clients.

Article writing
Blog writing
Web content
Rewriting and proof reading
Academic writing

STRENGTHS

Ability to adapt
Change is a constant part of my life and I embrace it at every turn

Communication Skills
Communication is the key and I possess the confidence to deliver 
my stance while being a patient listener

Presentation Skills
I can present in front of a huge crowd or be it just one person, 
with exceptional presentation preparing skills

SKILLS

LANGUAGES
English
Native

Urdu
Native


